Meeting Objectives

- Review public review draft
- Authorize for public review
- Set hearing date: December 3rd
Key Issues

- Medical store-fronts most pressing issue
- Recreational Marijuana
  - Will of voters is to normalize
  - Interim code generally works well
  - Permanent regulations needed
  - Address community concerns (applicability, distribution, hours, notification)
Proposed code changes

1. Clarify applicability
2. Further limit retail hours of operation
3. Create retail 1,000 ft distribution requirement
4. Establish City review process
   - Coordinate review
   - Retail notification
   - Consider code noncompliance
Clarifications

- **Applicability**
  - Standards apply to all; locational restrictions only to new

- **Certificate of Approval**
  - Should existing licensees be required to obtain retroactively?
  - Code approach details to come...
Proposed code changes - REVIEW

1. Clarify applicability
2. Further limit retail hours of operation
3. Create retail 1,000 ft distribution requirement
4. Establish City review process
   – Coordinate review
   – Retail notification
   – Consider code noncompliance
Next steps

Ongoing – stakeholder outreach

Dec 2nd – Council COW on medical enforcement strategy

Dec 3rd – Public Hearing

Dec 17th – Recommendation to Council

Also:

Dec 4th 11:30 am (tentative) – Spinning Heads tour (RSVP)